
 

 

Student Conference/Council Meeting 
 

Date: 

 

7th December 2017 
Coulson’s Restaurant 

 

Present: 

 

Staff: 
- Valerie Osborne 
- Helen Luszczak 

 
Class Reps: 
Barrett, Darian (20177043) 
Bedford, Jamie (20176218) 
Bogusz, Hubert (20167628) 
Carter, Connor (20151671) 
Coleby, Niamh (20176417) 
Collins, Emma (20176416) 
Connor, Matthew (20167707) 
Conroy, Jorgia (20177906) 
Cross, Jasmine (20174436) 
Day, Christopher (20175648) 
Derham, Ryan (20168468) 
Dobson, Anna (20177072) 
Earl, Sarah-Jayne (20166681) 
Easton, Shannon (20174478) 
Evans, Chase (20173646) 
Garnett, Kerry (20175612) 
Grime, Ryan (20177727) 
Hankinson, Emily (20178569) 
Harrison, Rheanne (20151622) 
Harwood, Aiden (20156242) 
Heath, Ellie (20172622) 
Holmes, Matthew (20170052) 
Horner, Niamh (20175421) 
Hoult, Alex (20177664) 
Howson, Chloe (20173733) 
Jackson, Lee (20175578) 
Jallad, Yaz (20171858) 
Knowles, Casey (20166606) 
Lea, Tiree (20175381) 
McGrady, Emily (20176734) 
Milburn, Georgina (20176429) 
Morris, Callum (20172915) 
Murray, Amy (20173621) 
Postlethwaite, Laurie (20168541) 
Prince, William (20177337) 
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Rands-Trevor, Anya (20175360) 
Ratcliffe, Georgia (20170056) 
Reyes, Blair (20173838) 
Robinson, Zak (20176094) 
Salisbury, Holly (20179988) 
Smissen, Bryony (20159835) 
Thornton, Daniel (20175815) 
Tipper, Mia (20177098) 
Turner, Declan (20179349) 
Twigg, Liam (20162236) 
Whyle, Paige (20177655) 
Wileman, Kyle (20178564) 
Williams, Claire (20168049) 
Wilson, Laura (20179751) 
Wood, Nathan (20177521) 

Item Discussion point 
Action/Who 

1. 
Wes Johnson, Principal, introduced the conference explaining 
how important the Council is and why Learner Voice is so very 
useful.  He invited all students to comment directly to him and 
to participate fully in the conference. Wes went on to tell 
students about links with employers and how LMC is working 
more closely to ensure our courses are exciting and provide 
excellent links onto real careers in our area and further afield. 

All 

2. Thelma Aye, Governor, introduced herself and the role of the 
Board in holding the Principal and the Senior Management 
Team to account.  She explained that the Student Governor, 
Rebecca Hawkesford, was a really key person to receive a 
report from each time they met, as the Board want to hear 
exactly about the student experience of College. Thelma urged 
the student delegates to think about becoming a governor and 
explained how valuable the experience of working with the 
Board is, the contribution they could make and the impact on 
their experience and CV. 

All 

3. 
Housekeeping – Valerie Osborne explained that there are no 
fire alarms planned, that mobiles should be put away and all 
agreed that respect for others, not speaking over others and 
awaiting their turn to raise a point would be observed. The 
arrangements for lunch and refreshments were also explained, 
with students agreeing to self-clear and tidy up after 
themselves.  Refreshments are being provided by the Pathway 
to Catering students today, and student delegates will collect 
and return items to the kitchen themselves. 

All 

4. 
Focus groups: 
Delegates had chosen workshops and were collected by their 
group leaders. Two focus groups were attended, the findings of 
which are attached as a separate ‘you said, we did document. 
 

See attached 

5. 
Student Council is one of the many ways that we find out what 
students think and what they want.  Your duty as a Class Rep 

All 
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is to canvass your colleagues and report issues to your 
Programme Area Manager and also to bring cross College 
issues to Student Council.  You do not have to wait for a 
Council meeting, you can come and see Val or Helen in the 
Hex at any time.  The duties of a Class Rep should be taken 
seriously. 
 

6. 
LMCSU Officer opportunities.  Val outlined the benefits of 
volunteering, especially with regard to the SU Officer 
opportunities.  The range of positions was discussed with 
voting being opened from the following week.  This is later than 
planned due to the postponement of the Conference by 2 
weeks following the devastating floods in this area. Nomination 
forms can be found on Moodle, the LMCSU website and from 
the Hex. 
 

All 

7. 
Thelma outlined the benefits of being a Student Governor and 
working at the highest possible level to hold the Senior 
management Team to account.  She outlined the role and 
responsibilities.  Nomination forms can be found on Moodle, 
the LMCSU website and from the Hex. 
 

All 

8. 
All students thanked the Pathway to Catering students for 
excellent refreshments and lunch. 
 

 

9. 
Next meeting is March 7 in Coulson’s.  


